To
The Regional Director/Regional Officers
Regional Office, CBSE

Subject: Timely preparation for Examination 2021-reg.

Madam/ Sir,

Class-XII practical examinations have started from 1st March 2021. These will continue till 11th June, 2021. Marks and photograph(s) are also be uploaded on the day of conduct of practical’s.

Examinations will begin from 4th May 2021. Due to COVID-19 Pandemic and postponement of exams, this year’s examination will have additional challenges and therefore, we need to prepare on many fronts. It is requested that thorough preparations for the examinations may be made by all the Regional Offices. All directions and time schedule should be adhered to strictly. You are requested to fix more CNS, keep record of change of examination centres and follow the instructions for uploading of marks by the Regional Office from where the candidate has appeared in practical/theory. However, result will be declared by the Regional Office from where candidate has originally registered.

It may also be ensured that frequent leave is not taken by officers/officials deputed at Regional Offices. First priority is to be given to preparation for the examinations.

In case of any problem, the same may be informed to the undersigned for necessary clarifications /solutions.

Above instructions may be followed strictly.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

(DR. SANYAM BHARDWAJ)
Controller of Examinations

Copy with the request that as examinations is approaching fast, hence, before engaging Regional Office in any activity, undersigned maybe informed to avoid delay in examination preparations:

1. Secretary/Director(CTET)
2. Director(IT)

Contd..2/-
3. Director (Academics)
4. Director (PE)
5. Director (Skill & Training)
6. Chief Vigilance Office
7. IAFA
8. Head (PR)
9. Joint Secretary (A&L)
10. Deputy Secretary to the CMO, CBSE for kind information of the Chairman, CBSE.

Controller of Examinations